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Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids
to our monthly show table.
The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.
MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT – JEAN HOLLEBONE
Thank you
A great note of thanks to Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe for their very generous donation of
exquisite strong, healthy orchid plants as a very much appreciated gesture of thanks to OOS
volunteers who worked at our Show. They sent some very happy folks home with new plants in
their possession. Hopefully, we will see these all return in a few months to the Show table for all of
us to enjoy. Thank you Lynne and Santos for your thoughtfulness and the pleasure you have given to Society
volunteers.
Group Order from Carter and Holmes
Terry Kennedy has indicated she can place a society group order with Carter and Holmes Orchids, Newberry, South
Carolina at the end of September for delivery to us before the end of October. I have offered to coordinate the
orders for the Society and information about ordering, costs and shipping will be clarified in the September Spike. In
the interim if you are interested in purchasing from them, you can go to their web site (www.carterandholmes.com)
to see what they have to offer. They are specialists in Cattleyas and Phalaenopsis and carry a few awarded clones
and meristems of other genera. Their material is always of very good quality. Please do not place your order (if it is
to be part of the group order) with Carter and Holmes directly as this just creates confusion. The advantage of
ordering though the Kennedys is that we do not have to worry about CITES or phytosanitary matters, they look after
that. We will be asking for prepayment of orders as our experience has been in the past there are losses if plants
are not picked up. The order will be placed on a not- for -profit basis so you will get the lowest prices available.
There will be a small surcharge to pay for shipping and that will be determined up front. If I can get them, I will have
a few catalogues at the September meeting. The order deadline will be September 29. Meanwhile have a great
summer.
Jean Hollebone

MESSAGE FROM PAST PRESIDENT / EDITOR
At the May meeting, Jean Hollebone and Barbara Wysocka ran for the positions of OOS President and Vice
President respectively without opposition and were confirmed to the two positions by acclamation. Congratulations,
Jean and Barbara!
The May meeting was great. Jean Hollebone brought a huge cake for everyone to eat that was both impressive and
absolutely delicious. THANK YOU, JEAN! Many members brought a lot of very fine snacks to share with everyone at
the meeting along with free tea and coffee provided by our volunteers in the kitchen. Thank you, everyone, for your
kind donations. You are just wonderful! There were two raffle tables being run. One raffle ticket was given to
everyone free of charge. People at the meeting who helped out at the show in April could select items from a table
containing donations of select orchids and divisions of awarded plants from Lynne and Santos’ personal orchid
collection. Thank you, Lynne and Santos, for your thoughtfulness and generosity! There was also on this table a
beautiful broach donated by Keith Fern of Fern Garden Creations. There was another raffle table containing other
orchids, books and orchid growing materials that everyone at the meeting could select if their raffle ticket was drawn.
Marcel Carrière organized a silent auction of books from the Society library. All the items were successfully sold.
The workshops run by Theresa Lafleur and David Kalb were well attended and everyone had a good time. Thank
you, Theresa and Dave! There were many beautiful orchids on the show table, including a very scarce and beautiful
phragmipedium that has never previously been seen on our show table. We have a beautiful photo of this plant and
a pleasant announcement to make about this plant and its owner further on.
Though there are no more OOS meetings until September, a number of special events are being held during the
summer months. If you have never participated at one of our orchid open houses, you are encouraged to drop in at
Janet’s and Lynne and Santos’ home. These three folks are exceptional orchid growers and you can learn a lot from
them by viewing their growing conditions and asking questions. The Purdon Fen tour is also sure to be a fun event
and we are lucky to have Jean offering to serve as a tour guide. Further into the summer, the SOOS Orchidfest at
the Toronto Botanical Garden is a wonderful event and orchid members from all societies are invited to attend. If you
have never attended an AOS judging session, one will be held Sunday morning. If you think you have an orchid
deserving of an AOS award, bring it to the AOS judging session. The lectures that follow are always quite
exceptional with speakers brought to Toronto from very far away. In September, we resume our monthly meetings at
the Tom Brown Arena. André Couture has already put together an exciting program with just a few speakers to be
confirmed.
The Board wishes you a wonderful summer and we look forward to seeing you in September.

Rick Sobkowicz
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PURDON FEN TOUR - Jean Hollebone
Just a reminder of the field trip and picnic at Purdon Fen on
th
Sunday, June 17 to see the showy lady slippers in bloom. We
will meet at 1:00 pm in the lower parking lot of the fen.
I mentioned at the May meeting that I would be willing to escort
those interested in seeing the orchids at Purdon Fen on a walk
down the board walk from which one can see not only showy lady
slippers but other orchids and bog plants. The Mississippi Valley
Conservation Area (MVCA) staff say the lady slipper orchids are
on track for bloom in mid June. Therefore, I would like to suggest
that those interested in seeing this unique colony of orchids in
bloom join me at 1 p.m. on Sunday, June 17 at Purdon Fen,
parking in the lower (second) parking lot and meeting at the
entrance to the lower trail. We will do our walk and then we can eat together at the picnic tables which are close to
the entrance to the board walk. Please bring your own lunch, also an insect repellent is a good idea. Please also
drop me an email to tell me you are coming (jean@hollebone.ca) so that I can have enough handouts.
Directions It takes 45 minutes to one hour from Ottawa to Purdon Fen. From Ottawa, take Hwy. 417 west to the
Toronto/Carleton Place exit onto Hwy. 7. Then, follow Hwy. 7 to Perth, at Perth turn north onto Highway 511.
(Alternately you can take the turnoff for Ferguson Falls which continues on to Lanark.) Follow Hwy. 511 through
Lanark Village and continue on for 10 km. Turn west onto Watson’s Corners Side Road (County Road 8). Follow this
through Watson’s Corners Village. Continue for 10 km and turn north onto Concession Road 8. Follow signs to
entrance.

If you wish to read further information on the Purdon Conservation area or view a brief video on the work done in
this area, click on the link below:
http://www.mvc.on.ca/conservation-areas/purdon

*******************
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OPEN HOUSE OF ORCHID GROW AREAS
Saturday, June 16 from 1:00 -3:00 pm at home of Janet & John Johns, 149
St. Laurent Blvd., Ottawa. Janet grows a variety of orchids in a solarium
approx. 6' x 17' facing east and with a high sodium light on a track in the
winter. Janet can be contacted at 613-749-0614 or by e-mail at
johnjns@sympatico.ca . On the right is a picture of Janet holding one of her beautiful
orchids.

Bar-B-Q @ LYNNE AND SANTOS of EXOTIC ORCHIDS PLUS
You and your family are invited for a Bar-B-Q at the home and
greenhouse of Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe on Sunday, July
th
8 from 11:00 am. In case of rain, the event will be held the

following Sunday.
Lynne and Santos live at 20474 Concession 8, Green Valley,
Ontario K0C 1L0. Please bring sufficient chairs for yourself and
anyone else coming with you.
Let the cook know of the number of people coming by calling 613525-0164 or by e-mail at lynneandsantos@citenet.net .
For directions, please see map on right which is also found on
Lynne and Santos’ web site at www.exoticorchidsplus.ca .

*******************

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS
Since our last welcome to new members in the February 2012 Spike, a number of new
folks have joined our Society. To all of you, WELCOME!
New Members:
David Broddy
Dale Dostaler
Asif Islam

Katie Oppen
Anton Razvan
Yasmeen Shegupta

There were a number of other folks who were members and have rejoined after an absence. Nice to have you
back!
We hope the Ottawa Orchid Society meets your needs and that you will enjoy your time with us.
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OOS Show Table for MAY, 20, 2012
CLASS & JUDGE
Cattleya
judged by Marcel Carrière

PLACE
st
1

NAME
**Encyclia Rio's Phoenix (Encyclia
Sietetrescuartos x Encyclia cordigera)
**Epidendrum Trackerianum ??
Cattleya trianae
**Prosthechea trulla
Paphiopedilum (Paph.) Lady Isabel

OWNER
Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe

Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle
'Margaret's Delight' AM/AOS
Paphiopedilum Saint Swithin
Paph. liemianum (Rudolfo x Mo)
Paphiopedilum victoria-regina**
**Phragmipedium (Wössner
Supergrande** x Gracile**??)
(Phragmipedium longifolium f. gracile)??
Phragmipedium andreettae
Phragmipedium Ekolu (Phragmipedium
Peruflora's Cirila Alca x Phragmipedium
dalessandroi)
**Bratonia (Syn. Miltassia) Shelob 'Colin'
x Rhynchostele (Syn. Odm)
Stamfordiense 'Vivid'
Oncidium sphacelatum
**Miltoniopsis Kelly Barfield (Miltoniopsis
Hawaiian Waters x Miltoniopsis Doctor
Ruth Ono 'Volcano Eyes')
{Miltoniopsis Hawaiian Waters
(Miltoniopsis Memoria Sadao Ono '#2' x
Miltoniopsis Cherry Red)}
**Oncidium (Onc.) Point Wood {Onc.
(Syn. Odcdm) Wildwood 'Lemon
Custard' x Onc.(Syn. Odcdm)Tiger
Point}
Dendrobium Nestor

Margaret Haydon

nd

Dendrobium Class 'WOC'
Dendrobium Christy Dawn
Phalaenopsis Baldan's Kaleidoscope
'Golden Treasure' AM/AOS

Angèle Biljan
Dexter Hawn
Marie Gauthier

nd

**Phalaenopsis (Phal.) Orchid Classic's
Golden Showers [Phal.(deliciosa x
chibae)]
**Phalaenopsis Pestue ?? Magic

Angèle Biljan

st

Vanda Poly Heatherdoo????

Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe

nd

Vanda Thailand Beauty
**Vanda Sansai Blue
Dendrobium loddigesii

Angèle Biljan
Manfred Hey
Angèle Biljan

nd

Ornithocephalus gladiatus
Physosiphon tubatus
Pleurothallis** rubella

Helgi Fatovic
Angèle Biljan
Marie Gauthier

st

** Ionopsis utricularioides

Manfred Hey

nd

Lockhartia **Gold Speck

Angèle Biljan

nd

Paphiopedilum
judged by Marcel Carrière

2
nd
2
rd
3
st
1
2

nd

rd

Phragmipedium
judged by Marcel Carrière

3
rd
3
rd
3
st
1
nd

2
3rd

Oncidium Alliance
judged by Henry Steger

1

st

nd

2
nd
2

3

Dendrobium Alliance
judged by Henry Steger

Phalaenopsis/
Doritaenopsis
judged by Doug Vye

1st
2
rd
3
st
1

2

3
Vanda Alliance
judged by Doug Vye

Miniature
judged by Jean Hollebone

Pleurothallid Alliance
judged by Jean Hollebone
Miscellaneous
judged by Doug Vye

rd

rd

1

2
3rd
st
1
2
rd
3
st
1
1
2

Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe
Angèle Biljan
Michael Barker
Manfred Hey

Doris de Margerie
Jean Hollebone
Margaret Haydon
Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe

Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan

Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe

Rita Shand
Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe

Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe

Angèle Biljan

Angèle Biljan
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CLASS & JUDGE
Best in Show judged by
M. Carrière, J. Hollebone,
D. Vye and H. Steger
Member's Choice
judged by Patrick Boisvert

PLACE
rd
3

NAME
Promenaea Freckles
**Bratonia (Syn. Miltassia) Shelob 'Colin'
x Rhynchostele (Syn. Odm)
Stamfordiense 'Vivid'
**Bratonia (Syn. Miltassia) Shelob 'Colin'
x Rhynchostele (Syn. Odm)
Stamfordiense 'Vivid'

OWNER
Michael Barker
Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe

Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe

All orchid plant names with ** have been either corrected or updated as shown above, from the original information
provided by the plant owner. Owners are requested to update or correct their plant name tags accordingly. Names
with ** and ?? are not valid/correct names.
Thanks to Jean Hollebone for organizing the show table, our judges, and Joyce Medcalf for the show table results
and correcting/updating the plant name information. Thanks to everyone who brought their blooming plants to the
monthly show table.
Regrets, but due to a conflict with another event, Arlene Lang was unable to attend the May meeting and take
photos of the plants on the show table. Instead, Rick Sobkowicz filled in and took the show table photos below and
on the following pages.

Above from left: Santos Peixe and Lynne Guimond with their Best in Show and Member’s Choice winner, Bratonia
(Syn. Miltassia) Shelob 'Colin' x Rhynchostele (Syn. Odm) Stamfordiense 'Vivid'. This plant is a division from a
huge specimen plant growing in Lynne and Santos’ greenhouse. Next image is a close up of Bratonia (Syn.
Miltassia) Shelob 'Colin' x Rhynchostele (Syn. Odm) Stamfordiense 'Vivid'; Paphiopedilum (Paph.) Lady Isabel
grown by Manfred Hey; and, Paphiopedilum roebbelinii grown by Angèle Biljan; Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle
'Margaret's Delight' AM/AOS grown by Margaret Haydon. Margaret bought this plant as a very small seedling quite a
number of years ago and won an AM/AOS award when it first bloomed. A great clone!

Above from left: Prosthechea trulla grown by Michael Barker; Cattleya Irene Finney ‘Chicago’ grown by Angèle
Biljan; Cattleya trianae grown by Angèle Biljan; Cattleya (now Guarianthe) skinneri ‘Heite Jacobs’ FCC/AOS grown
by Angèle Biljan; Epi. [(Jungle Fox x Orchid Jungle) x atropurpureum)] grown by Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe;
and, Paphiopedilum (callosum x Red Shift) grown by Angèle Biljan.
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Above from left: Phalaenopsis Perfume Phoenix grown by Angèle Biljan; Dendrobium Class ‘WOC’ grown by Angèle
Biljan; Dendrobium (Nagasaki x Sailor Boy `Romance`) grown by Angèle Biljan; and, Vanda Thailand Beauty grown
by Angèle Biljan.

Above from left: Vanda (Bitz's Heartthrob x Bangkok Night) grown by Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe; Epidendrum
Trackerianum grown by Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe and with close up; and Vanda hydrid grown by Angèle
Biljan.

Above from left: Pleurothallis** rubella grown by Marie Gauthier; Dendrobium loddigesii grown by Angèle Biljan; and
Ionopsis utricularioides grown by Manfred Hey and with close up.

Above from left: Physosiphon tubatus grown by Angèle Biljan and with close up of flowers.
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Above from left: Ionopsis utricularioides grown by Angèle Biljan; Promenaea Freckles grown by Michael Barker; and,
Lockhartia **Gold Speck grown by Angèle Biljan.

Above from left: Close up of Lockhartia **Gold Speck grown by Angèle Biljan; Maxillaria tenuifolia grown by Rita
Shand; and, Dendrobium Nestor grown by Angèle Biljan.

Above from left: Miltonia Woodlands 'Ebony' x Miltoniopsis Paradise Park "Mauna Loa" grown by Lynne Guimond &
th
Santos Peixe; Brassidium Fly Away 'Miami' silver medal at 11 WOC grown by Angèle Biljan and with close up;
**Oncidium (Onc.) Point Wood {Onc. (Syn. Odcdm) Wildwood 'Lemon Custard' x Onc.(Syn. Odcdm)Tiger Point}
grown by Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe.

Above from left: Phalaenopsis Baldan's Kaleidoscope 'Golden Treasure' AM/AOS grown by Marie Gauthier;
Paphiopedilum Sand Dollar grown by John Martin; and, **Phalaenopsis (Phal.) Orchid Classic's Golden Showers
[Phal.(deliciosa x chibae)] grown by Angèle Biljan.
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Above from left: Phalaenopsis Tristar Snow Princess ‘White Perfume’ grown by Angèle Biljan; unknown
Phalaenopsis grown by Henriette Watkins (long blooming plant!); and Dtps. Taida Sweet Vivien 'Alice' grown by
Angèle Biljan.

Above from left: **Phragmipedium (Wössner Supergrande** x Gracile**??)(Phragmipedium longifolium f. gracile)??
grown by Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe; Phragmipedium Ekolu grown by Angèle Biljan; Phragmipedium
andreettae grown by Angèle Biljan; and, Paphiopedilum victoria-reginae grown by Margaret Haydon.

Above from left: Paphiopedilum liemianum (Rudolfo x Mo) grown by Jean Hollebone; Paphiopedilum Saint Swithin
grown by Doris de Margerie; Paphiopedilum Doll’s Kobold (Paph. henryanum x Paph. charlesworthii) grown by
Margaret Haydon; and Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle 'Margaret's Delight' AM/AOS grown by Margaret Haydon.

Congratulations
At its May 26, 2012 judging meeting in Montreal, the judges
gave a CHM/AOS 80 points to Angèle Biljan's
Phragmipedium andreettae 'Angèle Biljan'. This is Angèle’s
first AOS award. Congratulations to Angèle for this well
deserved award. A CHM is a Certificate of Horticultural
Merit given to the owner of a plant for the excellence in
culture. Picture on the right is of the Phragmipedium
andreettae 'Angèle Biljan'. The photo on the far right is a
picture of Angèle taken at a September 2011 OOS meeting.
The orchid is named after Padre Angel Andreetta (1920 - 2011) who had a close association with Pepe Portilla,
owner of Ecuagenera. Padre Angel Andreetta (of Paute, Ecuador) made many outstanding contributions to the
knowledge of Ecuadorian orchids. Phragmipedium andreettae is a challenging orchid to grow and this is the first
time this orchid has appeared on our show table.
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A GREAT OOS YEAR COMES TO A CLOSE THANKS TO MEMBERS LIKE THIS
Over the past year, we have seen many beautiful blooming orchids on our monthly show table thanks to members
who take the time and make the effort to bring their blooming orchids for OOS members to see and enjoy.
Angèle Biljan brought 24 blooming orchids to the May show table. She spent two days collecting blooming orchids
from her grow area at home, her solarium, and her two greenhouses. A lot of time and work is spent collecting her
plants from tight and dense areas, cleaning every pot and the plant foliage, and staking everything for safe
transportation to the Tom Brown Arena. The work does not end with her arrival. When she gets to the arena, Angèle
then has to make many trips between her vehicle and the show table resulting in her being usually the first person to
arrive at our meetings and the last person to leave because she then has to pack all her plants and carry everything
back down the stairs and into her SUV. Thank you, Marcel Carrière, for helping Angele with her plants.
This month, we had a special treat with the plants Angèle brought. There were two new plants in her collection, a
relatively new discovery, Phragmipedium andreettae, and a new hybrid, Phragmipedium Ekolu. Angèle is absolutely
delighted with her plants and we are all happy with her. Thank you for everything, Angèle, and good luck with your
orchid hunt finding new orchids to add to your collection.

UPCOMING 2012/2013 PROGRAM
André Couture has a partially confirmed program of activities and monthly speakers for the upcoming OOS year.
Details will be posted in the September 2012 Spike. A number of members have expressed interest in a flasking
seminar and a trip to the Montreal Botanical Garden. Stayed tuned for future announcements on these two items.

FINANCIAL RESULTS OF OUR 31ST ANNUAL ORCHID SHOW
Janet Johns, our Society treasurer, reports that all show expenses are in and the show made a profit of $5,666.75
mainly due to a small increase in attendance, increase in vendors, a successful raffle and several committees
coming in under budget. This is a record profit for the Society!

AMERICAN ORCHID SOCIETY (AOS) CORNER
From: Lynn Fuller [mailto:mlfuller@comcast.net] Sent: June-06-12 9:36 PM To: ricksobkowicz@rogers.com
Subject: AOS Corner - June
This month I thought I would give a sampling of some of the information one can obtain from the AOS website.
More in depth information is available to AOS members by logging into the webpage with your own name and
password. Below, however, is an excerpt from the monthly checklist section – probably one of the more widely
visited areas of the website.
Cattleya - Cattleyas this month require careful attention to their watering and fertilizing needs owing to
characteristically high temperatures. Evaporative cooling is a must in areas of the country where it is
effective. Where it is not (the more humid regions), care needs to be paid to proper venting to keep
temperatures within reason. Bottom vents in conjunction with top vents provide enough rising airflow to
help keep plants cool. Increased air flow lessens humidity and dries plants out more quickly, necessitating
more frequent damping down and watering, in areas where high humidity is not a problem. Higher light
and heat indicate more fertilizer. The growths your plants are making now are the source of this autumn,
winter and spring's blooms, so applying adequate fertilizer this month is the best way to ensure future
blooms. Higher temperatures and humidity may also lead to fungal or bacterial rot problems, so it is
important to closely observe your plants for any early indication of problems. Pests are also at a high point
this month for the same reason.
Paphiopedilum - Cooling and air circulation are especially critical in these two months to prevent stress
and avoid disease problems. Watering needs to be closely monitored to ensure that plants do not dry out.
Warmer-growing hybrids will be at the peak of their blooming, with attention needing to be paid to staking
of spikes. Look for water lodging in growths, which can rot emerging spikes and lead to the loss of the
entire growth.
Cymbidium - Summer can be the most rewarding season for cymbidiums. Growths should be coming
strong now. The leaves of the new growths are best when they are broad and fairly stiff. The color should
be a light green to nearly yellow. Early flowering varieties should be showing flower spikes, so move the
plants into a cooler area with lower light. For mid-season varieties, lower the dosage of nitrogen to assist
in spike initiation.
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-- Taken from the American Orchid Society Website – All About Orchids – Monthly Checklist – July and
August. There are also a number of videos and articles that are available to the public and many more to the
AOS Members.
Lynn Fuller, Chair
AOS Affiliated Societies Committee

SOOS SUMMERFEST
Each year the Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS) hosts a mid-summer meeting at the Toronto Botanical
Garden on the Sunday of the August bank holiday weekend. This year the day is Sunday August 5, and it starts with
AOS judging at 10:00 a.m. followed by a pot luck lunch (starting at 12:00 noon) hosted by SOOS (the desserts are
fabulous!!) followed by presentations at 1:00 pm by the invited speaker. (People attending the potluck are invited to
bring their finest cuisine to share with your fellow orchidists.) This year the invitee is Phil Spence from Australia who
will give two talks: Lost orchids: this part is about following Friedrich Richard Rudolf Schlechter's footsteps on his
trip to the Torricelli Mountains in the west Sepik Province looking for to replace the many specimens which were lost
during the second world war (WW II) [ http://www.orchids.co.in/orchidologists/friedrich-richard-rudolf-schlechter.shtm
] The second presentation will be on the Dendrobiums section Latouria and some of the cooler growing hybrids. As
well he will be bringing plants as preordered. We hope he will be bringing plants to sell.
Terry has extended an invitation to Ottawa members to attend, and especially suggests that we bring our summer
bloomers for AOS judging and observe the judging process. She wants to know ahead who is coming for planning
purposes.
For those who plan to arrive the night before on Saturday, you are invited to the Kennedy’s for an evening barbecue.
You would be expected to contribute to the meal (with food not money) and Terry must know ahead who is coming.
All orchid lovers are welcome. As you know the SOOS show this year was cancelled due to construction in the
parking lot. It is still under construction but we hope it will be finished by August. If not, you may have to park on side
streets and walk over to the Gardens. Terry says that if you come for the early morning judging there may be limited
parking spots available.
Contact particulars for Terry and Doug Kennedy: 15 Wilmac Court, Vandorf, ON L0H 1Go, (H) 905-727-3319, email: ourtropics@sympatico.ca

*******************

In 2012
June 17

The London Orchid Society is pleased to announce that Fred Clarke from Sunset Valley Orchids,
Vista, California http://www.sunsetvalleyorchids.com will be their speaker on June 17th, 2012. All
members of Canadian orchid societies are invited to attend. Fred will be speaking on mini Catts.
Meeting Location: D. M. Wickware Amphitheatre, 850 Highbury Ave N., (south of Oxford St),
London, Ontario. The meetings begin at 2:00 p.m. but the doors are usually open sometime
between 1:00 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. for setup and socializing. Sean Moore, Pres LOS

Aug 5

Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS) Summerfest at the Toronto Botanical
Gardens, Lawrence Avenue East at Leslie Street. AOS judging starts at 10 am.

Sep 11-16

19 Australian Orchid Council (AOC) Conference and Show, Perth,
Western Australia. Nineteen world class orchid specialists are presently
scheduled to be speakers at this event. For more information or to register, go
to http://www.waorchids.iinet.net.au/19th_AOC_Conference.htm .

Oct 13-14

Eastern Canada Orchid Society (ECOS) - Orchidfête 2012 Montreal.
Further details to be announced in the September 2012 Spike.

Oct 27-28

Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical Gardens (OSRGB), 680 Plains Road, Burlington, Ontario.
The OSRGB will be hosting the COC AGM. www.osrgb.ca

th
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OOS MEMBER’S ARTICLE PUBLISHED IN AOS ORCHIDS
In the May 2012 issue of the AOS Bulletin, Orchids, Joyce Medcalf has a most
interesting and scholarly article published titled “Promenaea stapelioides: The
Species, Its Hybrids and New Directions in Breeding”. The article is 10 pages
and is a condensed version of Joyce’s probationary paper as a member of the
AOS Toronto Judging Center.
The article is excellent reading and includes information on growing
Promenaeas as well as information on how Promenaeas are judged. There are
numerous photos accompanying the text.
The Society has a copy of Orchids and this publication is held by Margaret
Haydon, the Society’s AOS representative. Margaret routinely brings the most
recent AOS bulletins to monthly OOS meetings. The Ottawa Orchid Society is a
member of the AOS.
The AOS welcomes contributions for ORCHIDS. The website address for the
AOS is www.aos.org . Lynn Fuller, Chair of the AOS Affiliated Societies Committee, has an update of what is
happening within the AOS further on in this newsletter.

*******************
Marlene Young sent a note for posting in Spike from one of our show supporters. It is an invitation from the Greater
Ottawa Water Garden Horticultural Society and may be of interest to members.
From: Jill Marchand <jill.marchand@rogers.com>
Subject: An invitation from the Greater Ottawa Water Garden Horticultural Society

GOWGHS Water Garden Tour
June 16: Fourth annual tour (this year, it is a one day daytime and evening tour) of water gardens found in Ottawa.
th
Saturday, June 16 , 9:00 am to 5:00 pm and 9:00 to 11:00 p.m. Cost: $15.00 per person
Tickets can be purchased from Ritchie Feed and Seed, 1390 Windmill Lane, Ottawa and online using PayPal using
the following link: http://www.ottawawatergardens.com/Water%20Garden%20Tour.htm
For specific questions, please contact the tour coordinator at wgt@ottawawatergardens.com
Many thanks!
Jill Marchand
GOWGHS WGT Coordinator

*******************

INVITATION FROM SAW GALLERY TO UPCOMING LOCAL FLORA EXHIBITION
Here is the information regarding Galerie SAW Gallery's upcoming exhibition Local Flora / Flore regionale on from June 29 until
August 18. As a non-for-profit art gallery this event is free as well as the foraging tour we are organizing with Amber Westfell
(described in further detail below.) If you think that the foraging tour is something your members would be interested in, I would
be happy to forward you additional information as the events nears.
Our opening party will be June 29 (8:00 pm – 2:00 am). Starting July 4 (after the Canada Day long weekend) until August 18, the
show will run as per usual inside the gallery and members of your society are welcome to come on their own to see the exhibition
during our hours of operation.
If you are interested in coming in as a group, we would be happy to organize a guided tour with the curator. Please let me know if
that is something you and your members might be interested in, tours can be arranged until July 29.
If you have any further questions or concerns please let me know. I can be reached Tuesday to Saturday, 12PM to 6PM, by
email or by telephone at: (613) 236-6181.
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Thank you and I hope to see you at Galerie SAW Gallery this summer!
Sincerely,
Caroline Cotter.

Local Flora
The secrets of the natural
world revealed by nine
outstanding regional artists
June 29 - August 18, 2012.
Curator: Stefan St-Laurent (Ottawa)
Artists: John Barkley (Wakefield),
Lorraine Gilbert (Ottawa), Genevi趥
Jodouin (Toronto/Ottawa), Natasha
Mazurka (Ottawa), Angelina
McCormick (Ottawa), Andrew
Morrow (Chelsea), Marc Nerbonne
(Montreal/Gatineau), Cheryl
Pagurek (Ottawa) and Howie Tsui
(Ottawa)
Opening Party
Friday, June 29, 8:00 pm – 2:00
am, Music with DJs Gavin Lynch
(Ottawa) and Mr. & (Ottawa)
Free admission to exhibition and
special events
Galerie SAW Gallery is proud to
present the summer blockbuster exhibition Local Flora, spotlighting the work of nine artists from the Ottawa and
Outaouais regions, and opening on Friday, June 29, 2012. A rare opportunity to discover the many ways in which
plant and tree life can be interpreted in contemporary art, the exhibition features conceptual and allegorical works in
painting, photography, sculpture and video-based installation.
The flora of our natural world has vastly inspired artists for millennia, which may be explained by the deep
relationship between humans and nature. The participating artists express personal and political views by
subjectifying nature, finding within it allegories, cautionary tales and secrets that illuminate our
lives. Environmentalism, animal welfare, genetic modification and sexuality are but a few of the engaging subjects
tackled in subtle and bold ways in the exhibition.
In science and in agriculture, plant and tree life is dissected, controlled, modified and reconfiguredland is dominated
by humans. In the arts, nature is metaphor, energy, beauty, mirroring the world and ourselves; it is also modified and
reconfigured, but with the aim of revealing its inherent beauty and always furtive signification.
Highlights of Local Flora:
- Andrew Morrow, Natasha Mazurka and Howie Tsui will produce new large-scale works made specifically for the
exhibition.
- Up-and-coming Franco-Ontarian artist Geneviève Jodouin will exhibit a 30-foot serigraphic work on the changing
of the seasons, in her first major show in Ottawa.
- In his newest series of paintings paying homage to both mannerist Italian painter Giuseppe Arcimboldo and
Pulitzer-prize winning photographer Nick Ut, Marc Nerbonne has assembled hundreds of photographs of roadkill,
turning the lifeless animals into fantastical creatures classically posed before lush landscapes, commenting on
humanity's imprint upon natural habitats.
- Acclaimed photographer Lorraine Gilbert will present a never-before-seen series showing invasive plants slowly
crowding native plants, reminding us of a couple in love, or people at war.
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- Always on the cutting-edge of exhibition design, Galerie SAW Gallery will be transformed into an updated Victorian
garden, invaded by live plants and in-situ artworks.
- Join the tour Wayward Weeds: Reconceiving the Urban Landscape with expert Amber Westfall on Saturday, July
14 at 2PM, and explore the many ethical ways of taking from nature without harming the environment.
- Take home a special-edition seed bomb, enjoy a homemade Sumac Hard Lemonade and listen to sultry summer
music at the opening reception in the SAW outdoor courtyard.
- Club SAW's new initiative, the Friday Lunch Project, has been an immense success since its inauguration in April,
featuring fresh, local and wholesome vegetarian fare. For the duration of the exhibition, you can join us for Local
Flora-themed lunches every other FridayJuly 6, July 20 and August 3from noon to 1:30PM, with soups,
finger sandwiches and desserts packed with plant energy! The set lunches will be offered for the price of only $7.
Galerie SAW Gallery is committed to producing exhibitions that have impact far beyond its gallery walls. Attracting
close to 8,000 visitors, our summer blockbuster exhibitions bring together many communities, encouraging broader
dialogue and social engagement in the arts. If you want to become part of our thriving artist-run centre, there are
many ways to get involved, by attending events, volunteering, or becoming a member or patron.
As a complement to Local Flora, please visit the exhibition Flora and Fauna: 400 Years of Artists Inspired by Nature
at the National Gallery of Canada, on view until September 9, which also includes works by Lorraine Gilbert.
Partners: Kagita Mikam, Tivoli Florist, Ursa Major and Storeimage
Funders: The Canada Council for the Arts, the Ontario Arts Council, the City of Ottawa, the Ontario Trillium
Foundation, Canadian Heritage and the Government of Canada
Galerie SAW Gallery
67 Nicholas Street, Ottawa ON, Canada K1N 7B9
Information: (613) 236-6181 www.galeriesawgallery.com
Opening hours: Tuesday - Saturday, 11AM - 6PM

*******************

The Board would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a safe and happy summer and good growing with
your orchids.
The next issue of Spike will be issued in September 2012. If anyone wishes to contribute anything for inclusion in
Spike, please submit your contribution directly to the Society editor, Rick Sobkowicz. Contact particulars for Rick are
found on the front of Spike. All contributions for Spike must reach Rick no later than September 1, 2012.
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